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THE SHIP OF THE CHURCH 
For Christians, since the days of the apostles, THE SHIP has been a symbol for the 
Christian Church. The mast and yardarm form a simple CROSS (in wood) which 
stands for Jesus who saved us by giving Himself on a cross that we might be 
forgiven. 

 
 

The CHI RHO (in metal) is a combination of the first two Greek letters of the name Christ, 
meaning "The Anointed One" or "The Messiah." THE WAVES symbolize the troubles and 
difficulties of life on earth. THE SAILS are filled with wind, a symbol of the Holy Spirit, which 
empowers the Church. Thus, the Christian Church, under the Cross of Christ carries the faithful 
safely across the troubled seas of life to heaven. As we come together for worship, the cross of 
Christ is before us. We choose, you and I, to worship with people for whom the cross is both the 
sign of salvation and the sign of Christ in our lives.  

A special welcome to our guests today. 
May you find grace and blessing in the time we spend together. If you are looking for a church 
home, please speak to the Pastor, the Lay Minister for the day, or an Usher. We would be most 
pleased to share with you ways in which you might become a regular part of our Christian 
fellowship. 
 

 

HOLY COMMUNION – WHAT WE BELIEVE 
In this Sacrament, Jesus gives us Himself, His true Body and Blood as we receive 
the bread and wine. On the night He was betrayed and before He was put to 
death, Jesus celebrated this Meal with His disciples assuring us that each time we 
receive it, we are again remembering His death and receiving the full benefits of 
His grace, namely the forgiveness of sin.  

 

In 1 Corinthians 11, St. Paul says that we should “examine ourselves” ahead of time. We can do 
so each time by asking ourselves these basic questions: 

† Do I acknowledge the fact that I am indeed a sinner and that I am sorry for my sin? 
 

† Do I believe that Jesus Christ is my Savior from all sin? 
 

† Am I trusting in Jesus’ promise that I receive full pardon and strength through this Holy 
Meal? 

 

† Do I believe that the body and blood of Jesus is truly present in, with and under the bread 
and the wine of Holy Communion? 

 

† Finally, with the Lord’s help, will I seek to amend my life and live in conformity with His 
Holy Will? 



 

Jesus Himself invites baptized followers, who believe in Him as their Lord and Savior, who 
recognize their sinful condition and who seek His forgiveness, to come to His Table to receive 
His precious Body and Blood. May the Lord bless your personal reception as well as your daily 
living under His power and blessing. Should you have questions, please see a Pastor or a Lay 
minister prior to the worship service. If you prefer not to participate in the sacrament, please 
cross your arms when coming forward to receive a blessing. 
 

For those who prefer, white grape juice is in the center of the tray. There are also gluten free 
wafers by informing a distributing Host. For those who may have difficulty coming to the front, 
please inform an usher so that the Sacrament may be brought to you. 

 

As We Gather   

 
Reformation Sunday is not just a special day to celebrate our 
history by remembering the story of Martin Luther; it is a perfect 
opportunity to rejoice in the freedom we have been given from sin 
and death through Jesus Christ alone. By gathering to receive His 
Word and to share in His Supper, we come to know yet again the 
eternal Gospel that is being proclaimed to all who dwell on earth. 
This good news not only sets us free from our captivity to sin and 
death, but it also enables us to live a life of freedom in Christ and boldly share with others how 
they, too, may be set free. The same Savior who speaks His Word to us says to all who will 
listen: “So if the Son sets you free, you will be free indeed” (John 8:36). 
 
 

PRELUDE  

 
  

                                A Moment of friendship and welcome 
 

 
 PREPARATION  

The congregational responses in this service are printed in BOLD  
   

PLEASE STAND 

 



PROCESSIONAL HYMN                      Built on the Rock   LSB645 v. 1-3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

INVOCATION & OPENING SENTENCES 

Pastor: In the name of the Father and of the  Son and of the Holy Spirit. 
People: Amen. 
 



OPENING SENTENCES 
 
Pastor: Jesus said, “If you abide in My word, 
People: you are truly My disciples, 
 
Pastor: and you will know the truth, 
People: and the truth will set you free.” 
 

CONFESSION AND FORGIVENESS 
 
Pastor: With humble hearts, let us approach our Father’s throne of grace. 
 
Silence to reflect on our sin and our need for the Savior 
 
Pastor: Together, we pray: 
People: Gracious Father, because our entire lives are to be ones of repentance, we bow 

before You and confess our sins. We have turned away from the truth of Your 
Word, choosing to go our own way. By what we have thought, by what we have 
done, and by what we have failed to do, we have broken Your commands and 
are deserving of Your wrath and punishment. By the mercy of Christ, Your Son, 
set us free from our captivity. Enable us by Your Holy Spirit to live under You in 
Your kingdom and to serve You in everlasting righteousness, innocence, and 
blessedness. Amen. 

 
Pastor: Just as Christ is risen from the dead, He lives and reigns to all eternity! It is most 

certainly true that He died and rose again for you to make you right with God, to 
adopt you as children of the heavenly Father, and to set you free from sin and 
death. As a called and ordained servant of the Word, I therefore forgive you all 
your sins in the name of the Father and of the  Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

People: Amen. 
 
Pastor: “So if the Son sets you free, 
People: you will be free indeed!” 
 

 
 

PLEASE BE SEATED 
 

 

 

 



HYMN                                  A Mighty Fortress Is Our God                                   LSB 657,v. 1 
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PRAYER OF THE DAY 
 

Leader: The Lord be with you. 
People: And also with you. 
 
Leader: Let us pray. 

Almighty and gracious Lord, to know You is to know true freedom from sin and to 
live in the transforming power of Your Holy Spirit. Grant that we, who hold fast to 
the Word of Your Son, may never return to our captivity but walk daily in the new 
life we have received; through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who lives and 
reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. 

 
People: Amen. 

 

 
 

 

 



HYMN                                  A Mighty Fortress Is Our God                                   LSB 657, v. 2 
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 WORD  
 
FIRST LESSON          Revelation 14:6–7                                                      
   
 
Leader: 6Then I saw another angel flying directly overhead, with an eternal gospel to  
  proclaim to those who dwell on earth, to every nation and tribe and language and 
  people. 7And he said with a loud voice, “Fear God and give him glory, because the  
  hour of his judgment has come, and worship him who made heaven and earth,  
  the sea and the springs of water.” 
 
 
Leader: This is the Word of the Lord. 
People: Thanks be to God.                
                                   



SECOND LESSON                    Romans 3:19–28  

                                                                                          
Leader: 19Now we know that whatever the law says it speaks to those who are under the  
  law, so that every mouth may be stopped, and the whole world may be held  
  accountable to God. 20For by works of the law no human being will be justified in  
  his sight, since through the law comes knowledge of sin. 
  21But now the righteousness of God has been manifested apart from the law,  
  although the Law and the Prophets bear witness to it— 22the righteousness of  
  God through faith in Jesus Christ for all who believe. For there is no distinction:  
  23for all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God, 24and are justified by his  
  grace as a gift, through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus, 25whom God put  
  forward as a propitiation by his blood, to be received by faith. This was to show  
  God’s righteousness, because in his divine forbearance he had passed over former 
  sins. 26It was to show his righteousness at the present time, so that he might be  
  just and the justifier of the one who has faith in Jesus. 
  27Then what becomes of our boasting? It is excluded. By what kind of law? By a  
  law of works? No, but by the law of faith. 28For we hold that one is justified by  
  faith apart from works of the law.  

Leader: This is the Word of the Lord. 
People: Thanks be to God. 
 

 



HYMN                                  A Mighty Fortress Is Our God                                   LSB 657, v. 3-4 
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PLEASE STAND FOR THE READING OF THE HOLY GOSPEL 
 

 
HOLY GOSPEL                  John 8:31–36 

 
Pastor: The Holy Gospel according to St. John, the eighth chapter. 
People: Glory to You, O Lord. 
 
31So Jesus said to the Jews who had believed in him, “If you abide in my word, you are truly my 
disciples, 32and you will know the truth, and the truth will set you free.” 33They answered him, 
“We are offspring of Abraham and have never been enslaved to anyone. How is it that you say, 
‘You will become free’?” 



34Jesus answered them, “Truly, truly, I say to you, everyone who commits sin is a slave to sin. 
35The slave does not remain in the house forever; the son remains forever. 36So if the Son sets 
you free, you will be free indeed.  
  
Pastor: This is the Gospel of the Lord. 
People: Praise to You, O Christ.                                                                          
 
                                                                

PLEASE BE SEATED 

 

SPECIAL MUSIC    MLC Choir “We Are A Church” 

SERMON        Pastor Ken Garazin 
 

PLEASE STAND 

 
 

 

I believe in God, the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and earth. And in Jesus Christ, His only 
Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the virgin Mary, suffered under 
Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died and was buried.  He descended into hell.   The third day He 
rose again from the dead.  He ascended into heaven and sits at the right hand of God the 
Father Almighty.  From thence He will come to judge the living and the dead. 
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy Christian Church, the communion of saints, the forgiveness 
of sins, the resurrection of the body, and the life  everlasting. Amen. 
 

PLEASE BE SEATED 

 

 
REFORMATION VIDEO 

 
 OFFERING PRAYER 

 
 

 



HYMN                                       We Give Thee But Thine Own                                LSB  781, v. 1,6 

 

 
 

6 And we believe Thy Word, 

    Though dim our faith may be: 

Whate’er for Thine we do, O Lord, 

    We do it unto Thee. 
 

Public domain 

 

 

PRAYER OF THE CHURCH  

 
Leader: Let us pray for the whole people of God in Christ Jesus and for all people 

according to their needs. 
 
Lord Jesus, You have freed us from the captivity to sin and death, from the 
delusion of trying to earn and maintain our own righteousness, and from the 
chains of condemnation and fear. That is why we rejoice in Your Word: If the Son 
sets you free, 

People: you will be free indeed! 
 
Leader: Lord Jesus, only Your mercy and grace enable us to know, find, and live in the 

freedom of Your eternal Gospel. Send Your Spirit upon Your Church that we 
continue in the truths of the Reformation, and that, to all the peoples of the 
world, we proclaim this truth: If the Son sets you free, 

People: you will be free indeed! 
 
Leader: Lord Jesus, free us from self-centeredness and pride.  We lift up to you Habitat  
  for Humanity as they continue to build new homes in our community and in so  
  doing, show the love of Christ to many.  Turn our focus toward You first in faith  
  and then toward others in love. Bless all who serve You and others in their homes, 
  in the church, in the workplace, and in our community to rejoice in knowing that if 
  the Son sets you free, 
People: you will be free indeed! 
 



Leader: Lord Jesus, You proclaim freedom for the captives and recovery for those with 
infirmities. Grant Your healing, in both soul and body, to those we bring to you in 
prayer. Rejoicing in Your healing touch, grant that all who receive Your Good 
News boldly say: If the Son sets you free, 

People: you will be free indeed! 
 
Leader: Lord Jesus, for these and all other concerns we have, please hear and answer our 

prayers according to Your gracious will 
People: that we live each day in the freedom we have come to know. Amen. 
 

 
LORD’S PRAYER  

Leader: Lord, remember us in Your kingdom and teach us to pray: 
People: Our Father who art in heaven,  hallowed be Thy name,  Thy kingdom come, 

Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven; give us this day our daily bread; 
and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us; 
and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For Thine is the 
kingdom and the power and the glory forever and ever. Amen. 

 
  
                       

HYMN                                  Holy, Holy, Holy                              LSB 507 

 

 

 

 
 

Public domain 



(New Members please come forward) 
 

RECEIVING NEW MEMBERS 
 
Pastor: Beloved in the Lord, our Lord Jesus Christ said to His apostles: "Whoever   
  confesses Me before men, I will also confess before My Father who is in heaven.  
  But whoever denies Me before men, I will also deny before My Father who is in  
  heaven." Lift up your hearts, therefore, to the God of all grace and joyfully give  
  answer to what I now ask you in the name of the Lord. 
 
Pastor: Do you this day in the presence of God and of this congregation acknowledge the  
  gifts that God gave you in your Baptism? 
N. Members: Yes, I do. 
 
Pastor: Do you renounce the devil and all his works and all his ways? 
N. Members: Yes, I renounce them. 
 
Pastor: Do you believe in God, the Father Almighty, in Jesus Christ, His only Son our Lord,  
  and in the Holy Spirit? 
N. Members: Yes, I believe in God the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. 
 
Pastor: Do you hold all the prophetic and apostolic Scriptures to be the inspired Word of  
  God and the doctrine of the Evangelical Lutheran Church, drawn from them and  
  confessed in the Small Catechism, to be faithful and true? 
N. Members: I do. 
 
Pastor: Do you intend to hear the Word of God and receive the Lord's Supper faithfully? 
N. Members: I do, by the grace of God. 
 
Pastor: Do you intend to live according to the Word of God, and in faith, word, and deed 

 to remain true to God, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, even to death? 
N. Members: I do, by the grace of God. 
 
Pastor: Do you desire to become a member of this congregation? 
N. Members: I do. 
 
Pastor: Will you support the work our gracious Lord has given this congregation with your 

 prayers and the gifts God has given you? 
N. Members: I will, with the help of God. 
 
Pastor: Upon this your confession of faith, I acknowledge publicly that you are a 

 member of the Evangelical Lutheran Church and of Marco Lutheran Church. 



 Receive the Lord's Supper and participate with us in all the blessings of salvation 

 that our Lord has given to His Church, in the name of the Father and of the T Son 
 and of the Holy Spirit. 

People: Amen. 
 

PRAYER 
Pastor:  Lord God, heavenly Father, we thank and praise You for Your great goodness in  
  bringing these Your sons and daughters to the knowledge of Your Son, our Savior,  
  Jesus Christ, and enabling them both with the heart to believe and with the   
  mouth to confess His saving name. Grant that by Your Word and Spirit they may  
  continue steadfast in the one true faith in the fellowship of this congregation as  
  together we await the day when all who have fought the good fight of faith shall  
  receive the crown of righteousness; through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who  
  lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. 
People: Amen. 
 

New Members being welcomed today:  
Betty & Chuck Teal, Kathie Bongiovanni, Mary Moore, George Hausler, Holly Jones,  

Steve & Karen Kahre 
 
 

HYMN                                  Holy, Holy, Holy                             LSB 781, v. 3,4 
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 SACRAMENT  
 
PREFACE  

 
Pastor: The Lord be with you. 
People: And also with you. 
 
Pastor: Lift up your hearts. 
People: We lift them to the Lord. 
 
Pastor: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 
People: It is right to give Him thanks and praise. 

 
 
PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING 
 
Pastor: Blessed are You, Lord of heaven and earth, for You have had mercy on those 

whom You created and sent Your only-begotten Son into our flesh to bear our sin 
and be our Savior. With joyful hearts, we receive the truth that sets us free. 
 
Unite us as one in the body and blood of our Savior that we live in the freedom 
we have come to know and have found in Christ alone. To You, O Father, be all 
glory, honor, and worship, with the Son and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and 
forever. 

People: Amen. 
 
 

 

 

THE WORDS OF OUR LORD  
 
Pastor: The peace of the Lord be with you always. 
People: and also with you. 
 

 
 
 



DISTRIBUTION HYMN  The Church’s One Foundation     LSB 644, v.1-5

 

 

 

 

 
5 Yet she on earth has union 

    With God, the Three in One, 
And mystic sweet communion 
    With those whose rest is won. 
O blessèd heav’nly chorus! 
    Lord, save us by Your grace 
That we, like saints before us, 
    May see You face to face. 

Public domain 
 

                  
Please return to your seat after communing. 

 
COMMUNION DISMISSAL 



BENEDICTION  

 
Pastor: The Lord bless you and keep you. 

The Lord make His face shine on you and be gracious to you. 
The Lord look upon you with favor and  give you peace. 

People: Amen. 
 

 
 
RECESSIONAL HYMN               Thy Strong Word    LSB578, v.1, 4, 5 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 



5 Give us lips to sing Thy glory, 
    Tongues Thy mercy to proclaim, 
Throats that shout the hope that fills us, 
    Mouths to speak Thy holy name. 
Alleluia, alleluia! 
    May the light which Thou dost send 
Fill our songs with alleluias, 
    Alleluias without end! 

 
 

 

DISMISSAL 
Pastor: Go in peace as you serve the Lord! 
People: Thanks be to God! 

 

 
 
 

 
Please remain in your seat,  

Ushers will dismiss by row at the end of the service. 

Announcements 
 

In-person worship with social distancing in place. ▪ Masks recommended 
 

PRAYERS FOR MISSIONS  

Habitat for Humanity - as they continue to build new homes in our community and in so doing 
show the love of Christ to many.   
 
 

PRAYERS FOR MEMBERS 
Martin Koepke, Joni Lowe, Bob Reinig, G. Paul Larson, Marianne Glesmann, John Noffze, Mark 
Kuhnly, Bob Kelley, Marlene Byard 

Names are kept on the prayer list for 8 weeks unless the office is notified. 
 

 

 



PRAYERS FOR FRIENDS & FAMILY 
June (the Silcocks), Sire Astin (Sheneita Astin), Ed Holsopple (Louise Shaffer),  
Jean Winchester (Emily Savage), Andrea Sager (Donnie & Norva Jeanne Rooksberry), and 
Jessica Bonano & Andrew Hendricks (Flo Hendricks), Danny Johnson (Paula Lacefield), Albie 
(Davis family) Judy Klein, Bev Black (Ray Skelley), Ryan Schleicher (Janet Miniutti), Susan 
Sorrentino, Sasha Stinchcomb (Vicki Williams), Miranda C (Mike S), Jackie Hanscom (Steve & 
Sheila Nolas), Miranda C.,and those we name in our hearts. 
Names are kept on the prayer list for 4 weeks unless the office is notified 
 

BIRTHDAYS THIS WEEK 
Ernest Damon, David Karlin, Linda Derleth, David Fenelon, Georgiana Matz, John Moyer, Dave 
Raftis, Ella Zalecky, Doug Knox, Lynne Holes, Shirley McLaughlin, Keith Baasch, Louise Hoffman

   
ANNIVERSARIES THIS WEEK  

Guenter & Ellen Paczka,  Dennis & Phyllis Johnson, John & Mary Moyer 

ATTENDANCE   
In Church: 220 

 
ALTAR FLOWERS  
Jerry’s Friends - In Memory of Jerry Gross 
Don & Nancy Lesher – In loving memory of our parents 

 
ALTAR FLOWER DEDICATIONS 
We have openings for anyone who wants to beautify the altar and make a dedication for loved 
ones or to celebrate an important occasion. Flowers are $35 each. The sign-up sheet is on the 
hallway bulletin board. 
 
 
 

UPDATED WORSHIP SCHEDULE 
Through January 2, 2022, Sunday Worship will continue to be at 9:30 a.m.   

Saturday worship will begin at 5:00 p.m. on January 8, 2022. 
 

ARTIST SERIES 
Ticket Desk opens Monday, November 8 at 10am. An order form can be found on the church 
website by clicking on “announcements.”  For more information email us at:   
ArtistSeries@MarcoLutheran.org    
Individual show tickets will go on sale December 6 for $25 each 

mailto:ArtistSeries@MarcoLutheran.org


CHOIR REHEARSAL 2021 
Choir rehearsals are on Wednesdays at 5:00 p.m.  Come and add your voice!  Singing is a 
wonderful activity, as good for your physical health as it is for your mental well-being!  
Sign-up sheet in the Narthex. 
 

PASTOR VISITATIONS 

Since the onset of COVID, many of us have been unable to get out of caution to avoid 
exposure to the virus.  However, the need of individuals for pastoral visitation remains.  Both 
Pastor Tom and Pastor Ken are committed to providing home and hospital visitation to all who 
desire it.  As we begin to re-emerge, while still taking precautions for variants, the church 
office is available for your call to have a visit from a pastor.  If you are hospitalized overnight, 
or you would like a pastor to bring you communion at home, or simply to stop by for prayer 
and comfort, please call the office to inform us and to arrange for a visit.  James 1:27a 
says: “Religion that is pure and undefiled before God the Father is this: to visit orphans and 
widows in their affliction…”  If you are in need, or know someone who is, please contact the 
church office at (239) 394-0332. We look forward to our visit!  
 

OUTREACH 

In the spirit of Thanksgiving, the Outreach Board is asking for our Marco 
Lutheran Church Family to help fill one hundred grocery bags with items (list 
available at Ministry desk in Narthex), to help support our island neighbors in 
need. We will also be partnering with our neighborhood grocery stores to 
supply a voucher for a chicken, to help make a wonderful Thanksgiving feast.  

To participate, please stop by the ministry center starting today, October 24 for an itemized 
list and grocery bag to fill.  The deadline for bags to be returned is Sunday, November 14. We 
will have a safe drive through event on Saturday, November 20 from 10-2 pm to distribute the 
blessings bags.  To participate and hand out the blessing bags, please sign up at The Ministry 
Center or contact Sharon Boeck at ssboeck@comcast.net. We need a lot of hands to make this 
event successful.   

TOMMIE BARFIELD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL has requested assistance for two items that are 
needed by their students. Donations are requested for earbuds and EXPO markers in assorted 
colors. A receptacle has been placed in the Narthex through September and October. No 
monetary donations please. Thank you for blessing the children on the island.  

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED -THE WELCOME CENTER  is in need of volunteers to serve on Sunday 
mornings to greet our guests for our 9:30am service until January. If you want to serve, please 
email Sharon Boeck at ssboeck@comcast.net. 

 

 

mailto:ssboeck@comcast.net


GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP 
Survive the holidays!  Help and hope as you navigate the holiday season.  This new support 
group begins on October 28 and runs through November 18 from 10:30-11:30 a.m.  Call the 
church office to reserve your space 239-394-0332. 
  

PICTORIAL DIRECTORY 
This season, we will be updating our photo directory, aiming to have a print version by 
February.  If you would like to be included, please email us a head & shoulder shot in a clear 
electronic photo in a JPEG format.  Couples, please send in a photo of the two of you together.  
             

YOGA CLASSES 
Gentle Yoga: basic moves & gentle stretches.  
Chair Yoga: if you have a difficult time getting up and down from the mat 
Gentle Yoga meets at 12:30 p.m. on Mondays & Thursdays.   
Chair Yoga meets on Mondays and Thursdays at 2:00 p.m. 
$5 per class 
 

VETERAN’S DAY CELEBRATION 
Marco Lutheran Church will be hosting the Marco Island chapter of the American Legion’s 
Veterans Day Ceremony on Thursday, November 11, at 11:00 a.m. in the Sanctuary. The  
hour-long celebration will include music, Color Guard, children’s choir, guest speakers and a 
power point presentation on the Tomb of the Unknown Solider.  Seating is limited and on a 
first come basis. 

 
The Women of Marco and Lighthouse Harbor are teaming up to host 
Thanksgiving Dinner.  Everything will be supplied, including:  turkey, 
dressing, gravy, potatoes, veggies, fruit salad, cranberry sauce, rolls & 

butter, coffee, iced tea and desserts!  Dinner will be served at 5:00 pm, followed by dessert 
and a movie. Tickets are $10 per person and will be available at the Artist Series desk after 
service on Sundays from October 24 – November 14 
 
 

PASTOR APPRECIATION   
Please join us in the Great Room after service on Sunday, November 14th for a 
reception to acknowledge and celebrate Pastor Tom’s completion of his final pastoral 
classes and certification.  Feel free to express your congratulations and best wishes 
through cards, notes or other tokens of your appreciation. Hope to see you there! 
 
 
 



BIBLE STUDIES 

 
BIBLE STUDY AT ARTESIA 

Study will be “The Book of Hebrews”. Bible Class takes place the 2nd and 4th Mondays from 
6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.  Artesia is located at 1399 Barefoot Williams Rd, Naples, FL  34113. Our 
class is held in the clubhouse theater located at 1460 Santiago Circle. A light supper is 
provided. Call the Church office for entry gate code.  239-394-0332. 

 
DISCOVERY VILLAGE BIBLE STUDY  
The study group meets on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of the month at 10:00 a.m. at the 
Independent Living building at Discovery Village in Naples: 8375 Sierra Meadows Blvd., 
Naples, FL 34113. Everyone is welcome. Guests who are not fully vaccinated must wear a 
mask. Bring proof of your Covid vaccination.  
 

SUNDAY BIBLE STUDY  
Come and join Pastor Tom and Pastor Ken for our fall Bible Study on Sunday this morning at  
10:45 a.m  following worship.  We meet in the Great Room and are studying “Israels Mission” 
by Ray Vander Laan.  We will be taking a break for Advent.  The next Bible Study will meet on 
January 9, 2022. 

 
ADULT BIBLE STUDY 

Join Pastor Tom on Thursdays at 10:00 a.m. (with fellowship at 9:30 a.m.) to discuss “Christ 
101 -  Christian Apologetics,” teaching us how to share our faith with people who are not 
Christians. 

 
MENS BIBLE STUDY 
Join the Men's Bible Study every Tuesday at 8:30 a.m. in the Choir room. Please bring your 
Bible (we also have Bibles if you forget) to start a new season of study, discussion and 
fellowship. The study group will be led by Karl Blomgren and runs until April 2022.  
 

WOMEN OF THE WORD 
Join our MLC Women’s Bible Study led by Carolyn Ohman on Wednesdays at 10:00 a.m.. 
Come and join us for the study of  “When God Doesn’t Fix It” by Laura Story.  

 
 
 
 
 

 



WOMEN OF MARCO 
The WOM are working again this year with Faith Lutheran Church and other surrounding 
Lutheran Churches to help our Active Military have a better Christmas. We will be collecting 
sundries and phone card donations up until Sunday, November 6. Our valiant service members 
would love to hear from you, so if you would like to write them a card, we will send that along 
to them also. Donations can be made for “Active military phone cards” via all of our eGiving 
methods. The option will remain on our site until Monday, November 8.  Visit our website at:   
www.marcolutheran.org  If you have any questions, contact Roger Miller at 239-394-0332. 
Let’s be generous to our Active Military who give up everything to protect us. 

 
NECESSITIES 
· sunblock 
· socks 
· flip flops 
· lip balm 
· talc powder 
GAMES 
· playing cards 
· poker chips 
· crossword puzzle/word books 
· frisbees 

  
 
 

 
 
UPDATED BULLETIN DEADLINE 
Deadline for bulletin submissions must be no later than the end of the day on Tuesday of each 
week.  Thank you for your cooperation. 
 
 
 

Visiting Scholar Program  
  

VISITING SCHOLAR - Dr. Dale Meyer                        
Friday, November 5 @ 7:00 p.m. 
Saturday, November 6 @ 10:00 a.m. & 1:00 p.m. 
Sunday, November 7 @ 9:30 a.m. worship & 10:30 a.m. lecture 
“Strength for Today and Bright Hope for Tomorrow” (studies in 1 Peter) 

You must make a reservation, either by calling the office at  
239-293-0332 or by visiting our website www.marcolutheran.org and 
filling out the reservation form. 

BEANIE BABIES 
· other small stuffed animals 
STATIONERY 
· paper, envelopes, pens 
SNACKS 
· chips/salsa 
· nuts, trail mix 
· cookies (favorite is Oreos) 
· beef jerky 
· non-melting candy 
· drink mix (single serving) 
 

http://www.marcolutheran.org/
http://www.marcolutheran.org/


Dr. Dale Meyer Bio 

Dr. Dale A. Meyer was the tenth president of Concordia Seminary, 
St. Louis, Mo., a position he has held since 2005. He also serves as 
a professor of practical theology. He previously occupied the 
Seminary’s Gregg H. Benidt Memorial Chair in Homiletics and 
Literature 2001-2005. He also served as the interim president, 
2004-2005. 

He earned a master’s degree (1974) and a doctorate (1986) in classical languages from 
Washington University in St. Louis. He earned a Master of Divinity degree (1973) from 
Concordia Seminary, St. Louis. He completed his bachelor’s degree (1969) at Concordia Senior 
College, Fort Wayne, Ind. He is also the recipient of an honorary Doctor of Divinity (1993) from 
Concordia Theological Seminary in Fort Wayne, Ind. 

Dr. Meyer has served a number of congregations throughout his pastoral ministry. Also, he 
served as a guest instructor at Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, 1979-1981, as an assistant 
professor teaching classes in New Testament and homiletics, and as the director of Resident 
Field Education, 1981-1984. 

Dr. Meyer was a speaker on The Lutheran Hour radio program, 1989-2001. Through 2003, he 
was the host of the television show On Main Street. 

Dr. Meyer has served The Lutheran Church–Missouri Synod (LCMS) and the church at-large 
over the years in several capacities. He served as third vice-president of the LCMS, 1995-1998. 
He was a charter board member of the Association of Lutheran Older Adults (ALOA), has 
served as an honorary director of God’s Word to the Nations Bible Society and as a member of 
the Standing Committee on Pastoral Ministry for the LCMS. He was pastoral adviser for the 
Southern Illinois District of the International Lutheran Laymen’s League and has served as first 
vice-president, second vice-president, secretary and circuit counselor of the Southern Illinois 
District of the LCMS. He served on the Board of Trustees of American Bible Society, 2001-2013. 

Dr. Meyer has written numerous sermons and columns for Lutheran Hour Ministries, including 
the booklets “Coping with Cancer” and “Real Men.” He co-authored The Crosses of Lent, in-
depth Bible studies of Matthew and Prophecy in the LifeLight series and authored “The Place 
of the Sermon in the Order of Service” in Liturgical Preaching for Concordia Publishing House. 
He has contributed to Issues in Christian Education and is a regular contributor to the 
Seminary’s Concordia Journal. His articles include “A Church Caught in the Middle,” “An Urban 
Seminary,” and “Why Go to Church?” 

In 2014 Meyer wrote Timely Reflections: A Minute a Day with Dale Meyer, a compilation of 
365 daily devotions from his long-running online series, The Meyer Minute. His newest 



book, Word Alive! 52 Selected Sermons, is due to be released in late November 2017 and 
features sermons from throughout the span of his 40+ years in ministry. 

He resides in St. Louis with his wife Diane. They have two grown daughters: Elizabeth and 
Catharine, and five grandsons: Christian, Connor, Nicholas, Andrew and Jacob. 

 
This event will have a free will offering, with all proceeds donated to 

Amigos en Cristo as part of our 50th Anniversary Celebration. 

 

 CELEBRATE  IV   

December 7, 2021 at 7:30 p.m
A Collaborative Grouping of Solo and Ensemble Work to  

Welcome the Holiday Season 

Come and join us for an evening of Christmas entertainment, music, stories, 

 readings, sing-a-long and fellowship! 

GUEST ARTISTS: Resound, John Davis, Lucille Gaita, Craig Greusel,Sandy & John Stein, 

Bob Pieske, Chris & Riley High, Island Theater Kids, Carmen Brookshaw,  
The MLC CHOIR  

C.A.R.O.L. 

Come And Rejoice Out Loud 

December 9, 2021 at the Esplanade - 7:00 p.m. 
Help us “Sing In” the holiday celebration by being on hand to join in a spontaneous 
Carol-Sing! FLASHMOB MARCO LUTHERAN STYLE! Here’s your chance to have some 
holiday fun!  We need our members to go to the Esplanade on December 9 around 7-ish.  
You might want to make a dinner reservation at one of the restaurants, have a drink or 
snack.  As long as you are somewhere in earshot of the music, you will be ready to sing 
when you hear someone start singing.  Simple get up and join in!  

SING!   What Fun!   What Joy!   What Purpose! 
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WORSHIP LEADER:       Carmen Brookshaw     

LAY MINISTER:    Karl Ristow      

COMMUNION ASSISTANT:    Jean Ristow      

HEAD USHER:    Ron Lisch     

USHERS:    Paul Gremel & Hildegard Carney  

TRANSPORTERS:    Sue Chapin & Karen Kuettner   

ALTAR GUILD:   Pam Moody & Jean Ristow  

     

 

 

 

 

To our Helpful Servants this Week! 

Church Decorating for Christmas! 
Sponsored by Women of Marco                                                                                                  

November 22 at 10:00 am. 
Pizza & beer to follow… 

Everyone welcome! 
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   Sunday                         Monday                         Tuesday                     Wednesday                 
Thursday                   Friday             Saturday            
 

31 
REFORMATION 

SUNDAY 
 

9:30 
WORSHIP 

 
10:45 

NEW MEMBER 
RECEPTION 

 

 

NOVEMBER 1 
 

10:00 
SEA GALS 

12:30 
GENTLE YOGA 

2:00 
CHAIR YOGA 

6:00 
BOLM/BOHC 

7:00 
BOARD NIGHT 

7:00 
STEWARDSHIP 

 

              2 
 

8:30 
MENS BIBLE STUDY 

 
10:00 

BIBLE STUDY AT 
DISCOVERY 

VILLAGE 
 

5:45 
BIBLE STUDY 
FELLOWSHIP 

 

3  
 

10:00 
WOMEN OF THE 

WORD 
 

5:00 
CHOIR  

REHEARSAL 
 

7:00 
LONG RANGE 

PLANNING 
COMMITTEE 

 

4 
 

10:00 
ADULT BIBLE STUDY 

(FELLOWSHIP  
AT 9:30)  

10:30 
GRIEF SUPPORT 

GROUP 
(Surviving the holidays) 

12:30 
GENTLE YOGA 

2:00 
CHAIR YOGA 

3:00 
FIRE RESCUE 

FOUNDATION 

5 
 

9:00 
MAHJONG 

9:45 
          P.E.O. 

 

7:00 
VISITING 
SCHOLAR 
DR. DALE 
MEYER 

6 
 

 
10:00 
& 1:00 

VISITING 
SCHOLAR 
DR. DALE 
MEYER 

 

7 
Veterans Day 

Observed 
 

ALL SAINTS DAY 
9:30 

WORSHIP 

 
 

10:45 
VISITING SCHOLAR 
DR. DALE MEYER 

 
 

8 
 
 

12:30 
GENTLE YOGA 

 
2:00 

CHAIR YOGA 
 

6:00 
ARTESIA BIBLE 

STUDY 
 

9 
8:30 

MENS BIBLE STUDY 
3:00 

WOMEN’S 
INTERFAITH 
BREAKFAST 
MEETING 

5:30 
FOUNDATION 

MEETING 
 

5:45 
BIBLE STUDY 
FELLOWSHIP 

 

10 
10:00 

WOMEN OF THE 
WORD 

 
5:00 

CHOIR  
REHEARSAL 

 

11 
10:00 

ADULT BIBLE STUDY 
(FELLOWSHIP  

AT 9:30)  
10:30 

GRIEF SUPPORT 
(Surviving the holidays) 

11:00 AMERICAN 
LEGION VETERANS 
DAY CELEBRATION 

12:00 
CHRIONIC ILLNESS 

SUPPORT  
12:30 

GENTLE YOGA 
2:00 

CHAIR YOGA 

12 
 

9:00 
MAHJONG 

 
 
 
 

GREAT ROOM 
IN USE 

 

13 
 

 
GREAT ROOM 

IN USE 

14 
 

9:30 
WORSHIP 

 
 

10:45 
PASTOR 

APPRECIATION 
RECEPTION 

 
 

15 
 

12:30 
GENTLE YOGA 

 
2:00 

CHAIR YOGA 
 

6:30 
COUNCIL MEETING 

 

16 
8:30 

MENS BIBLE STUDY 
9:30 

AMERICAN LEGION 
10:00 

BIBLE STUDY AT 
DISOVERY VILLAGE 

3:00 
WOMEN’S INTERFAITH 

BEAKFAST MEETING 

5:45 
BIBLE STUDY 
FELLOWSHIP 

7:00 
FOUNDATION 

GRANT MEETING 
 

17 
10:00 

WOMEN OF THE 
WORD 
11;00 

LUNCH WITH 
FRIENDS OVER 60 

5:00 
CHOIR  

REHEARSAL 
 

5:30 
BOOK CLUB 

 

18 
10:00 

ADULT BIBLE STUDY 
(FELLOWSHIP  

AT 9:30)  
10:30 

GRIEF SUPPORT 
(Surviving the holidays) 

 
12:30 

GENTLE YOGA 
 

1;30 
WOMEN OF MARCO 

MEETING 
 

2:00 
CHAIR YOGA 

  

19 
 

9:00 
MAHJONG 

 
 

9:45 
PEO MEETING 

 
 

20 
 

9:00 
OUTREACH 

 
10:00 

GREAT ROOM 
IN USE 

Calendar:  OCTOBER 31  – NOVEMBER 20 
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MARCO LUTHERAN CHURCH 
525 N. Collier Blvd. | Marco Island, Florida 34145 | (239) 394-0332 

marcolutheran.org 
 

 Like us on Facebook at: Marco Lutheran Church Page 
 

 
 
 
 
  


